TSF Jazz and iM Global Partner to
support young jazz musicians

Paris – April 4, 2022. iM Global Partner announced today that it will support the initiative Vive le Jazz,
created to support young jazz musicians in France and to allow young people to have easier and cheaper
access to jazz music.
Vive le Jazz was created by TSF Jazz, France's leading JAZZ radio station with a weekly audience of nearly
1.5 million people.
Vive le Jazz organizes concerts, live events, conferences, and master classes around jazz. As part of the
association, the famous French jazz club “Duc des Lombards”, which has hosted many of the world’s top
jazz musicians, has started organizing free jazz concerts on Monday or Tuesday evenings to promote young
jazz musicians and attract a younger audience.
Vive le Jazz supports the club financially in these endeavors by paying for the musicians and their
overheads.
iM Global Partner's support for Vive le Jazz is part of a philanthropic policy focused on youth, with the
ambition of promoting educational, cultural and scientific initiatives for the benefit of young people,
regardless of the country in which the group operates.

Bruno Delport, CEO of Vive le Jazz, said: “Jazz music is constantly reinventing itself and capable of moving
all kinds of audiences. A new generation of incredible musicians is emerging in France and in the world.
Allowing these young people to play regularly in the most renowned club in Paris and inviting the public –
especially young people– to discover them is the ambition of “Vive le Jazz”. The support of the iMGP
Donations Fund has made this possible. We’d like to thank them wholeheartedly.”

Philippe Couvrecelle, Founder and CEO of iM Global Partner said: “We are very proud and pleased to
support the great initiative of TSF Jazz towards young musicians helping to raise their artistic exposure to
the public. Live performance is for us a key part of culture and one of the best ways to connect people with
Art.”
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About TSF Jazz
TSF JAZZ was the first 100% jazz radio station in France. It has been broadcasting and promoting jazz in
France for more than 20 years. Thanks to the deployment of DAB+, which will replace FM, TSF JAZZ will
soon be broadcast everywhere in France. Some of the musicians who have been welcomed on air include
Melody Gardot, Ibrahim Maalouf, Jamie Cullum and China Moses. TSF JAZZ is also the owner of the Duc des
Lombards jazz club and creator of the TSF JAZZ Chantilly festival which will be held in July this year. The
radio station works daily to promote Jazz, which we believe is emancipating music, deeply human and still
extremely popular in France (56% of French people surveyed said they like jazz according to a Harris
Interactive poll).
www.tsfjazz.com

About iM Global Partner
iM Global Partner is a worldwide asset management network. It selects and builds long-term partnerships
with talented and independent asset management companies through direct capital ownership. iM Global
Partner is present in 13 locations across Europe and the United States and provides its clients with access
to the best management strategies of its Partners. It represents over US$37 billion of assets under
management as of end February 2022.
imgp.com

About iMGP Donations Fund
Since 2020, iM Global Partner has been committed to the future of youth. We are convinced that the best
way to achieve sustainable success is to create shared value. In this context, iM Global Partner combines
positive social impact and growth by connecting the company to a meaningful mission. We believe that, to
leave a fitting legacy for future generations, what is now needed is collective action to lead society towards
a sustainable future. Thanks to our expertise, creativity, and commitment, we believe we can achieve
virtuous growth. To further its commitment, in 2022 iM Global Partner created the non-profit endowment
fund of a philanthropic nature: The iM Global Partner Donations Fund.
https://www.imgp.com/en/social-responsibility
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